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The Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes  

Adventure XXII -- The Adventure of the Crooked Man 
 

Compilation of quizzes from the Diogenes Club and the Crew of the Barque Lone Star 
 

1.  Who took over Watson’s medical practice when he accompanied Holmes in 
the case?  

2.  It was determined Colonel Barley died from?  

3.  What clue led Holmes to deduce Watson had no male visitors?  

4.  Which book of the Bible did Holmes say the name “David” comes from?  

5.  How did Holmes know Watson had a busy day?  

6.  What was the name of Henry Wood’s mongoose?  

7.  It's every man’s ____________ to see justice done.”  

8.  In what guild did Nancy Barclay interest herself?  

9.  
“The inquest is just over. The medical evidence showed conclusively that 
death was due to apoplexy. You see, it was quite a simple case after all.”  
What is apoplexy ? 

 

10.  What was the maiden name of Nancy Barclay?  

11.  Who did Holmes pat on the head?  

12.  What brand of pipe tobacco does Watson favor?  

13.  Henry and Nancy reunited where?  

14.  What is the famous Irish regiment?  

15.  What was nearly as large of a dessert spoon?  

16.  The locksmith was from where?  

17.  How long did it take Jane Stewart to fetch a cup of tea?  

18.  Name two members of the Guild of St. George?  

19.  Finish this statement:  “Elementary ______________”  
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20.  How many animals were mentioned in the story?  

21.  Who broke down the door, finding Colonel Barclay dead?  

22.  Who heard Nancy Barclay use the word “David” repeatedly?  

23.  How was James Barclay responsible for Henry Wood's condition?  

24.  Why did James Barclay want to get rid of Henry Wood?  

25.  How did "The Crooked Man" make his living?  

26.  What clue led Sherlock Holmes to believe that a third person was present 
on the night that James Barclay died in "The Crooked Man"?  

27.  Why couldn't Sherlock Holmes interview Nancy Barclay?  
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Answers 

1.  Who took over Watson’s medical practice when he accompanied Holmes in 
the case? Jackson 

2.  It was determined Colonel Barley died from? Apoplexy 

3.  What clue led Holmes to deduce Watson had no male visitors? His hat stand 

4.  Which book of the Bible did Holmes say the name “David” comes from? 1st or 2nd Samuel 

5.  How did Holmes know Watson had a busy day? His clean boots indicated he 
had ridden in a hansom 

6.  What was the name of Henry Wood’s mongoose? Teddy 

7.  It's every man’s ____________ to see justice done.” Business 

8.  In what guild did Nancy Barclay interest herself? Guild of St. George 

9.  
“The inquest is just over. The medical evidence showed conclusively that 
death was due to apoplexy. You see, it was quite a simple case after all.”  
What is apoplexy ? 

A cerebral hemorrhage or 
stroke 

10.  What was the maiden name of Nancy Barclay? Devoy 

11.  Who did Holmes pat on the head? Simpson 

12.  What brand of pipe tobacco does Watson favor? Arcadia 

13.  Henry and Nancy reunited where? Hudson Street 

14.  What is the famous Irish regiment? The Royal Munsters 

15.  What was nearly as large of a dessert spoon? Footprint of a mongoose 

16.  The locksmith was from where? Aldershot 

17.  How long did it take Jane Stewart to fetch a cup of tea? 10 minutes 

18.  Name two members of the Guild of St. George? Nancy Barclay and Miss 
Morrison 

19.  Finish this statement:  “Elementary ______________” “Elementary, said he” 

20.  How many animals were mentioned in the story? 

13 (dog, monkey, cat, canary, 
weasel, stoat, camel, rat, 
chimpanzee, mongoose, 

snake, ichneumon, cobra) 

21.  Who broke down the door, finding Colonel Barclay dead? The coachman 

22.  Who heard Nancy Barclay use the word “David” repeatedly? Jane Stewart, the housemaid 

23.  How was James Barclay responsible for Henry Wood's condition? He set Henry up to be 
captured 
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24.  Why did James Barclay want to get rid of Henry Wood? Both were suitors to Nancy 

25.  How did "The Crooked Man" make his living? As a conjurer 

26.  What clue led Sherlock Holmes to believe that a third person was present 
on the night that James Barclay died in "The Crooked Man"? 

The missing key from the door 
lock 

27.  Why couldn't Sherlock Holmes interview Nancy Barclay? She was suffering from brain-
fever 

 
Dr. Jim Webb & Steve Mason 

 
 
 


